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Brian Scott Chilson, of Nelson, Pa. was our Match Winner and 

top Scope shooter for the Ridgway Rifle Club’s April BPCR 

Silhouette match. Brian scored a pair of 33’s out of 40 to take 

Match Winner and the Scope Class in Ridgway, Pennsylvania 

on Sunday, April 27th. There were 31 attendees to our first 

match of the year and weather really cooperated with a nice 

sunny day ranging from 50 degrees at the start of the match up 

to close to 70 by match end.   

 

Chuck Troy was Second Open with a score of 30/40. First Master went to Dave Heeter (29/40), and 

Second Master was Roger Tremba (27/40). 

 

Steve Maurer garnered First AAA with a 

score of 29/40. Coonskin Cap John 

Haagen (27/40) took Second AAA and 

John O’Donnell (26/40) took Third AAA. 

 

First AA went to Craig Artman (27/40) 

with Frank Sturm (24/40) taking Second 

AA. First A went to Albert Ogden 

(16/40).   

 

As stated above Brian Chilson won First Place Scope Class (33/40). John Powers took Second Place 

(25/40) by winning a shoot off against John Haagen.  

 

I want to congratulate all the winners. I wish to also thank all of the people who helped make this match 

another success. Al Ogden went down Friday and set up 

all the silhouette targets. Brian and Deb painted all of the 

targets on Friday also. I would also like to thank Steve 

Maurer, Jerry Matalavage and Sam Loquasto for calling 

relays. Thanks to the guys who helped pick up the firing 

line and club area after the match, Lester, Roger, Lorren 

and all the others who helped. 

 

We also started something new this year with lunch being 

brought in by Joey’s Bakery of Ridgway, Pa. This seemed 

to go over rather well and we plan to continue this for the 

whole season. For the April match we had breaded 
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chicken patties on rolls with lettuce and tomatoes. There were garlic potatoes and a green bean casserole 

with bacon that was just delicious. I did not receive any complaints so I have to assume it was a success. 

We look forward to our next luncheon cuisine.  

 

For this month this newsletter will be a bit short as I have been rather busy and I am trying to get more 

matches in with my back being better, soooooooooooo, 

 

Remember to shoot straight, often and don’t forget to involve the younger generation in our shooting 

sport. See you at the May match. 

 

Match Director - John O’Donnell 

 

 

 

 
 

Back Row, L-R: Albert Ogden, Craig Artman, Chuck Troy, Roger Tremba, Dave Heeter, Steve Maurer, 

John Powers - From Row kneeling, L-R: John O’Donnell, Brian Chilson, Frank Sturm, John Haagen.

   


